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COW-CALF PRODUCTION ---- TEXAS COASTAL BEND REGION














4.30 CWT. 115.00 0.43 212.63
4.10 CWT. 95.00 0.30 116.85
8.00 CWT. 52.50 0.13 54.60















LABOR, TRACTOR & MACHINERY
LABOR, LIVESTOCK
I NT EREST ON OP ER .CAP. t
TCTAL VARIABLE COSTS
3. I~CCME ABOVE VARIABLE COSTS
4. FIXEC COSTS
LANe RENT
I~T. ON LIVESTOCK CAPITAL
I~T. ON OTHER EQUIPMENT
DEPR. ON COW PURCHASED
DEPR. ON BULL PURCHASED
DEPR. ON HORSE
DEP~. ON OTHER EQUIP.





















































































200 CO~ ~NIT, 10 BUL~S, 15% REPLACEMENT - 13% RAIseo AND 2X PU~CHASED,
86X CALF CROP, 8 ACRES/COw, 1600 ACRE RANCH, 2~ DEATH LOSS.
~SIIMATED FOR 1979-80. TEXAS AGRICULTURAL EXTENSION SERVICE
udget information presented is prepared solely as a general guideline and is not intended to
recognize or to predict the costs and returns from anyone particular farm or ranch operation.
,"
Texas Agricultural Extension Service .The Tex81 A&M University System. Daniel C. Pf~nstieJ, Director. College Station, Texas
HOU~LV COST SU~MA~Y FO~ IMPLEME~TS AND POWER UNITS BUDGET IDENTIFICATION NUMBER---ll 118000 180 1
TOTAL PERFORM OPe
ANNUAL OWNER fiUT~ COST
PURCHASE SALVAGE YEARS HOURS DEPR.I' INTERESTI' INS.I' TAXESI' SHIPI' HOURI' PER
MAC/-iINE ~IZ~ Pf<ICE VALUE OWNED USED HOUR HOUR HOU,R HOUR HOUR ACRE HOUR
TPACTO~ 100.00 21100. 9483. 7. 500. 3.319 3.058 0.18. 0 ••22 3.925 '1.000 7.880
PICKUP TRUCK 0.50 5300. 2557. 3. 700. 1.306 0.561 0.03. 0.076 1 •• 16 1.000 3.663
SHREDDER 4iC 13.00 2400. 561. 8. 200. 1.149 0.7.0 0.0•• 0.120 1.31. 1.000 0.923
TANe-fM DISC 6'R 20.00 5250. 1510. 8. 300. 1.S58 1.127 0.068 O.17S 1.801 1.000 1.657
G~A1N DRILL 11.00 3.00. 622. 10. 100. 2.778 2.011 0.121 0.3.0 3.238 1.0.00 1.671
ANNUAL COST SUMMA~Y FQ~ EQUIP".E"T AND LIVESTOCK--BUDGET NUMBER 11 118000 180 1
IUNE LIST OEPREE:- INSUR- FueL HOURS TOT OWN- TOT OPt!R-Ne. ITEM SIZE UNIT PRICE IATION INTEREST ANeE TAXES REPAIRS AND LUBe LASOR ~RSt'P~YR ATINGI'VA
1 STOCK TRA ILER If.• 00 FEET 2400.00 240.00 120.00 6.00 vz.oo 12.00 0.0 0.0 258.00 12.00 N
2 TACK 1.00 DOL. 500.00 50.00 25.00 1.2~ 2.50 1.00 0.0 0.0 53.75 1.00
51 CO. RAI~ED 1.-00 HEAD 750.00 0.0 75.00 3.75 7.50 0.0 0.0 0.0 11.25 0.0
52 celli PUJ:;CHASEO 1.00 HEAD 750.00 37.50 60.00 3.00 6.00 0.0 0.0 0.0 .6.50 0.0
54 BULl- FURCttASED 1.00 HEAD 1500.00 100.00 120.00 6.00 12.00 0.0 0.0 0.0 118.04) 0.0
5e HEIFEF f=;AISED 1.00 HEAD 600.00 0.0 60.00 3.00 6.00 0.0 0.0 0.0 9.00 0.0
95 HCRSE 1.00 HEAD 700.00 55.53 43.75 2.19 •• 37 0.0 0.0 0.0 72.19 0.0
~ STOCK SFRAYER 150.00 GAL. 900.00 90.00 45.00 2.25 ••50 •• 50 0.0 0.0 96.75 4.50
ANNUAL CHARGES MADE IN Tt..· I S BUDGET FOR EQUIPMENT AND LIVESTOQ(
l..INE NUMBEK PROPOK. OwNEiCSHP OPEiCATNG INTEREST LABOR HOURS
NO. IT EM SIl~ UN IT ITEMS CHARGED CHARGES CHARGES CHA~GES CHARGED
1 STOCK TF<AILEP 16.00 FEET 1.000 0.005 1.29 0.06 0.60 0.0
2 TACK 1 .00 DOL. 1.000 0.005 0.27 0.00 0.12 0.0
51 cow RAI~ED 1 .00 HEAC 0.870 1.000 9.79 0.0 65.25 0.0
52 caw PURCHASED 1.00 HEAD 0.130 1.000 6.04 0.0 7.80 0.0
54 BULL Fli~CHASED 1 .00 t-EAD 0.050 1.000 5.90 0.0 6.00 0.0
5':: t-EIFEF- f;AISED 1 .00 HEAD 0.130 1.000 1 • 17 0.0 7.80 0.0
(,,5 HC~SE 1 .00 HEAD 0.010 1.000 0.72 0.0 0.44 0.0
- STOCK 5FRAYEF< 150.00 GAL. 1.000 0.005 0.48 0.02 0.22 0.0
( (
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LA~UR, TRACTOR ~ MACHINERY
LABO~. LIV~STOCK
I NT ER EST ON 0 PER. C l\P ••
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INT. ON LIVESTGCK CAPITAL
I ~1. UN OTHER EQJIPMENT
D~PR. ON COW PURCHASED
DEP~. ON BULL PuRCHASED
DEPR. ON HORSE
DEP • ON OTHER EQUIPo





























200 CU UNIT. 10 BULL~. 15X REPLACEMENTS - 10% RAISED AND 5% PURCHASEOIJ
76% CALF CROP. l~ CR[S/CQ·. 3000 AC E RANCH, 3% DEATH LOSS.
~STIMATEO FO~ 1~7Y-80 TEXAS AGRICULTURAL EXTENSION SERVICE
dget information presented is prepared solely as a general guidelin and is not intended to
recognize or to predict tb costs and returns from anyone particular farm or ranch operation.
HOUQLY COST ~U~MARY FOR IMPLEMENTS AND PO.E~ UNITS BUDGET IDCNTIFICATION NU~BEP---II 2180~O J90 1
AEC06
TOTAL PEPFaR~ OPe
ANNU~L Oll/NER R.\T!: Cr)ST
PURCHASE SAL'II\GE 'fEARS HOURS DEPP./ I flHEREST / INS./ TAXES/ SHIP/ HOUR/ PEP
MACH (NE' 51 LEO Pk!CE VALUE llWNEO USED HOUF< HOUR HOUR HOUR HOUR "CR~ HOUR
PICKUP Tf<UCK 0.50 !:dOO. ~557. 3. 700. 1.306 0.561 0.034 0.076 1.416 1.000 3.663
~NNUAL COST SUM~~RY FOP ~QUIP'~~~T \ND LIVESTOCK--BUOG~T NUMBER 11 21AOOO 180 1
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